Cellar
Hire
Our intimate cellar is just perfect for
gatherings, tastings, and special events. For
wine lovers, this much sought after space
comes with knowledgeable and thoughtful
service.

For food and drinks options, please refer to
page 3.

Seating Capacity: up to 30
Standing Capacity: up to 60

Pre-authorisation: £250
Min Spend: £1250 (negotiable)

Tastings
For pre party tastings or bespoke pre party
tastings please email us on:
contact@diogenesthedog.co.uk

Full Venue
Hire
Our entire Wine Bar can be hired out for
events, though we will require at least 2
months advance confirmation of the event to
inform our regular guests and re-allocate
existing bookings.

Once your pre-auth has been confirmed, a
complimentary tasting soon after is advisable
to preselect wines for your event.
Indoor Seating Capacity: up to 60
Outdoor Seating Capacity: up to 16
Indoor Standing Capacity: up to 100
Pre-authorisation: £1000
Min Spend: £4000 (negotiable)
Do please note that for both of the above hire
options one final bill will be presented at the
end of your event.
For further details, email us:
contact@diogenesthedog.co.uk

Food &
Wine
Wine:
It is highly recommended for parties of 25+ to arrange a
complimentary tasting with us to preselect wines for us to pour
on the day. For smaller gatherings, ordering from the a la carte
menu is advised.
Our a la carte menu for food and wine does change on a very
regular basis, therefore perusing the sample menu online is
advised.
Food:
For larger parties we can prepare sharing platters (pictured in
the middle and top right pictures) at £10 per person. These
include charcuterie meats, cheeses, dips, and burrata filled
focaccia bites.
These are sharing format items from our a la Carte menu
prepared and plated in easy to eat portions. We do require at
least 1 weeks notice from your event to prepare this option.
For smaller events, ordering food directly from the a la carte
menu, or not at all is also an option.

Corporate events:
For corporate events we can prepare food and wine packages
starting from £45 per person which includes sharing food
platters white and red wine.
For further details, email us: contact@diogenesthedog.co.uk

